Understanding the role of DAF-16 mediated pathway in Caenorhabditis elegans during UV-A mediated photoaging process.
Even though Sun is the major source of energy to all living beings in the universe, continuous and prolonged exposure to sunlight will lead to detrimental effects. Human skin will undergo extrinsic aging, known as photoaging upon prolonged exposure to sunlight which is characterized by wrinkles, dryness, loss of elasticity, and so on. The model nematode Caenorhabditis elegans which is widely used in aging studies, could be used to study photoaging also. Transcription factor DAF-16, which regulates longevity, stress resistance and many other physiological events, mediates the photoaging mechanism in C. elegans. Elevation in extracellular ROS and altered expression of SGK-1 indicates the role of DAF-16 during UV-A exposure. Further, the role of daf-2, the receptor gene and lys-7, an effector gene of DAF-16 were characterized through mutant based studies. The long lived daf-2 mutants upon UV-A exposure showed reduction in lifespan, but the upregulation of daf-16 allowed the other molecular mechanisms like healthspan, antimicrobial and stress resistance to be active. In the case of lys-7 mutants, the lifespan was reduced and all other molecular mechanisms were also downregulated. However, the daf-16 mutants showed no change in lifespan irrespective of UV-A exposure. This signifies the role of DAF-16 during UV-A mediated photoaging in C. elegans. The present study helps in understanding the role of daf-16 in UV-A mediated stress response which will be of considerable importance in the field of pharmacy in designing targets for specific agents against photoaging.